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1'.

The Chair opened the meeting by stating drat Ministers were keen to hear from stakeholders
about possible exemptions to the Violent Crime Reduction (VCR) Brll particulady Clause 30 and he
proposed going tkough the clauses of the Bill that were relevant to stakeholders.

2.

He was asked to cladfy whetJrer deactivated weapons rvere covered by the Biil and he
confirmed drat they were. However, he informed the stakel-rolders that we were looking at a possible
exemption for deactivated weapons which could be discussed later in the meeting.

3.

A pornt of principle vras raised about the lack of proper consultation witir stakeholders prior
to the Bill being launched. The Cabinet Office guideJines state that 12 weeks should be a-llorved ior
consultation widr stakeholdets prior to dre introduction a Bill and this cleady did not happen in this
case.

4.

The timetable for the Bills passage tluough parliament was also sought. The chair gave
bdef overwiew of the passage of a Bill through padiament as follows:
The Bill is launched in House of Commons
2"d Readingin House of Commons
Committee Stage (Standing Committee B)
Repott Stage in the House of Commons
Third Readingin House of Commons
2'd lteading in House of Lords
Committee Stage in House of Lords
Report Stage in House of Lords
Third Readingin House of Lords

a

House of Commons considetation of Amendments
Royal Assent

The best guess of how long this process will take is that the Bill should comPlete its passage through
patliament by approxirnately March 2006.

5.

Attendees felt that Ministers should have taken the time to attend the meeting as the few bilateral meetings that had taken place rvere timed late in the process after the Bill had already been
launched. They expressed the view that the Bill was rushed and stressed again tl-rat the 12 rveeks
consultation period prior to launch drd not take place. Their view lvas that this v"'ill result in a bad
piece of legislation that wjll not address the problems that it is trying to addtess. The Btll as currently
written was considered to be too vaglre and uncleat.

6.

Deiegates stated that the Anti-social Behaviout Act 2003 was n-rshed through and no
assessment of the rmpact and outcomes of this legislation have been grven. They expressed concem
that once again there did not appear to be anything contained rvithin the VCR Bill to measure the

inpact and outcomes of the legislation.
The Chair refocused the meeting to discuss in tum the various clauses of the VCR Bill that
7.
were relevant to the stakeholders.

8.

Clause 26

-

Age limits for Purchase etc of air weaPons
asked rvhether the Govetnment was going to put fonvard any evidence to

Stakeholders
^)
justify the rise of the age Limit from17 to 18 years. They expressed concem

over the figutes that the

Home Office rvas using in relation to the VCR Bill and stated that they are grossly misleadrng. The
way the Home OfFrce record the data has changed and this has alteted the figures rvhich they claim
have not changed significantly over the past 20 years. They cladfied that the tecording of criminal
damage with firearms rvas changed from any damage worth d20 or more, to any damage regardless
of the cost. They stated that the Frgures being quoted for offences being committed wrth imitation
frearns were also grossly misleading and asked rvhether tl-re Home Office rvere going to amend the
tter for the Home Office
figures for Ministerial briefing. The Chair pointed out that this rvas
and Ministets.

b)

^m

A query was made about an article in the Scotsman on B September entided 'Clarke agees

new curbs on airguns sales'. The Chair explained that this rvas being considered and that Ministers
will probably make an announcement rn the next month.

.)

A Home Office Minister had appatently stated in bi-lateral meeting widr a stakeholder
that there was a minority view for futther restriction on air rveapons. The question was therefore
raised of whether the Home Secretary would be sr.vayed by minotity viervs. The Chair cladfied that
the Flome Secretary has been known to be swayed by minority viervs'

d)

The airsoft representatives asked whethet definitions of lethality, velocity were golng to be
included in the Bill. The Chair stated that there was not going to be a definitive limit in the Bill and
that the cuffent dehniuon of lethaiity was developed from case law and js a muzzle enetgy of 1 joule.
Airsoft stakeholders expressed concem over d1e 1 joule definition of lethality as this would affect the
ability of people to hire airsoft weapons which are mainly 1ft lib above the 1 joule limit. The Chair
clarilred that this should not be a problem as clause 26 only taises the age limit for purchase and hire

of air rveapons.
The paintball representative expressed concern because paintball guns oPerate at a higher

")
velocitl'than 1ft llb. The Chair felt that this could be addressed with an exemption for paintball
because the projecule disperses on impact.

0

Another stakehoider raised the issue of the rise in the age limits adversely affecting

1.7

year

old slrooters or cadets rvho were undet 18 as they would have to be accompanied by a 21 year o\d.
The Chair invited the stakeholder to put forward reptesentations on this in rvnting.

9.

Clause 27 - Firing an air weaPon be)'ond ptemises

The Chair explained that this was introduced to close a loophole in the current legrslatron
as the police rvere unable to prosecute adults uzho had fued air weapons beyond their premises.

Curently this offence only exists for children and adolescents. Stakeholders felt that this could
adversely affect some genuine shooters who accidentally

10.

fted an air weapon beyond premises.

Clause 28 - Restriction o sale and putchese of Primers

The Chair clarified that there was no intention for this clause to prevent home reloading.
a requirement for ffaders and dealers to ask for sight of a certif,rcate authorislng
customers to possess the ammunition ot the relevant ftearm.

")
It introduces
b)

Stakeirolders suggested that clause 28 should be excluded from the Bill because it rvould
have a major impact on the activities of re-enactors and the film and television industry paruculady
but it would not address crime. Most re-enactors do not have certificates because they use blank
firing weapons and they currently do not need a licence to acquire blank cartridges or ptimers.
Licensing of pdmers would therefore have the unintended consequence of forcing te-enactors to use
real rveapons rather than blank firers. The same would apply to the film and television industry
rvhich also uses blank firing weapons and cartridges, around 750.000. Clause 28 also affects
authorised starters of races at athletics meets but authorised startets alteady have certificates for
statter pistols which they rvould be able to produce to purchase pdmers.

.)

The Chair conceded that the wording of this clause rvas flawed but explained drat biank
cartridges are ammunition and therefore will not be affected by this clause which deals wrth primers,
a comPonent part of ammunition.
C20th re-enactors fue and reload theil own ammunition because ammunition of this r'rpe
d)
is no longet commercially available such as the \\A\4I USA Blank Firing Browning. This necessitates
purchase of primers to reload empty or spent cartridge cases. This will affect hundreds of reenactors. Over 50%o ofre-enactors use blank fiingweapons and 500-600 tounds are used over a
weekend and these would need primers for reloading. A suggestion of getting dealers to teload the
spent cartridges was considered to be too cosdy as it costs 20 times mote to buy blank firing

ammunition than to buy primers.
Ideas for an exemption were discussed including rvhat documents other than a fuearm or
shotgun certiFrcate could be produced by re-enactors to allow them to be excluded from this clause.
The possibility of excluding percussion caps from clause 28 rvas exploted but this rvould not help reenactors. A distinction was made between percussion caps used by te-enactment societies etc and
those used in toys. Altl'rough, they are called dre same, they are not the same. Toy percussion caPS
are excluded from dre dehnition in clause 28. Exemptions for particular gtoups such as re-enactors
and the Film and Television industry needs to be explored and practical ideas of horv this would

E

work put fotwatd.
The police confir:rned that the weapons used by re-enactment societies did not appear to
I
be used in crime but they did have some concems about clause 28. There appears to be a loophole
where people who have a certificate to possess ftrear:rns that are not to be lued could conceivably
purchase primers and get around the conditions of the licence. Purchase by pro>.1i is allowed and tiris
is open to stolen cettificates being used to purchase pdmers.

g)

Stakeholdets were concerned that thete were contadictions rn the sub-clauses. For
example clause 28 3(c) allows the purchase of primers for persons with a certiFrcate to possess a
Irearn of the relevant kind. This is open to intelpretation and will cause problems. Re-enactots need

to be able to bul' pistol primers rvhich are used in cartridges for rifles. Dealers could end up debating
with customers whether they have a licence for a fteanrr of the relevant kind.

h)

The Chair acknor.vledged the views and concems expressed which he rvould endeavour
to feed into the debate.
11.

Clatrse 29 - Restriction on sale and purchase of ammunirion loading presses

The Chair stated that this clause was

^)
people to produce
b)

a f.icence

a

light handed apptoach to misuse

for the putchase of ammunition loading

as

it only required

presses.

Stakeholders fusdy needed clarification of whether the clause would include reloading tools

for antique and historic fuearms. They pornted out that te-enactors would need loading presses to
enable them to reload spent cartridges. A possible exemption fot antique reloading equipment and
shotgun ammunition should be consideted as these do not feature in crime. They then suggested
drat, as this was not mendoned in the Labour Party manifesto the clause could be dropped from the
Bi-lI completely. The controls on primers in clause 28 make this clause i-ttelevant and therefore it
should be excluded from the Bill. Another alternative is for the clause to be restricted to metallic
ammunition.

.)
Stakeholders expressed dismay that this and odrer meetings rvith them were undertaken as a
gesture only as was the case rvith the Firearms Amendment Act1997 and the Anti Social Behaviour
Act 2003. They sought an assurance that, if very powerful arguments were put for.ward to the
Standing Committee to remove this clause from the Bill, this would be given due consideration.
d)
The Chair assured the attendees that all the arguments for and against this clause would be
put to Minjsters who would be fully briefed.
12.

Clause 30 - Manufacture. impott and sale of real-istic imitation hrearms

The Chair cladfied that the dehnition of realistic imitation Fnearms given in sub-section 8
this clause rvas linked to Section 57 of Firearms Act 1968 which defined an imitation hrearm and
rvhether the imitation was teadily convertible.

4

of

Attendees could not understand rvhy controls were being placed on imitation firearrns rvhen
b)
lethal fueanrrs such as air rveapons were not being conttolled. The argument drat this clause would
tackle misuse is flawed because millions of realistic imitations would still be held. They had not been
p$ven dre oppoffunity to consult about the Bill ptior to its Second Readrng and suggested that a way
forwatd would be to remove the sale of realistic imitations from the clause and just restrict their use.

.)

Police research shor.vs that when BB guns or airsoft v/eapons are used in crime the average
age of botl-r the offender and victim is 13 years. These offences are included in the crjme statistics
and the use of imitation firearms in crime is on the increase. The Chair clarified that Ministers
anticipated that the bill would take 100 years to have an affect on criminals.

The consensus view was that this clause would have an adverse impact on lepftimate users
d)
immedrately and that it would increase the danger to public safety not teduce it, as cdminals would
use lethal lteatms rather than imitations to commit crime. This would also encourage re-enactors to
use real weapons rather than imitations in thet legiumate activities.
The stakehoiders asked for cladfication of whether this clause would definitely remain
4
witlrrn the Bill and an indication of how widely Ministers were looking at this. The Chair conFtmed
that clause 30 would remain and that Ministers were taking a broad perspective.
Attendees felt aggneved that re-enactors and the film and television industry have been

encouraged by the Govemment to use deactivated weapons rather than real hrearms and the Bill rvill
have an adverse impact on their activities. They claimed that the Forensic Science Service have stated
that deactivated weapons have not been a ptoblem as they are relatively expensive.

g)

Delegates suggested that a case should be made by the Home Office to Ministets for
deactivated weapons to be excluded from the Bill. However, the police felt that it would not make
sense to control imitation ltrearms and to exempt deactivated weapons because deactivated weapons
rvill be tealistic. Victims cannot drsnnguish between imitation, replica, deactivated and real weapons.
The Chair added that the Government could be prlloried fot conttolling rmitation Freanns and
allorving air weapons and deactivated weapons.

h)

Stakeholders claimed drat the use of deactivated wrapons in crime had gone down and the
police had no evidence to suggest that deactivated weapons are used to drreaten people. They
proposed that post 1995 deactivated weapons is one gtoup that could be excluded fuom the Bill.
Deactivated weapons are collected by many people and the effect of the Bill as it stands would be to
destroy the value of these collections. This would be a cleat case fot compensation under the Human
fugl-rts Act. The frlm and television representative stated that imitation and deactivated weapons
accounted for {3million worth of business annually.

r)

Museums currendy use deactivated weapons daily and carry out hands on demonstr-adons
as it stands. Museums would Lke the abilrty
to maintain, study, educate and to update their collections r.vith new examples of rveapons and to
demonstrate them. Many museums do not have a Museums Firearms CertiFtcate because they only
have deactivated weapons and priot to this Bill no Iicences were needed for these weapons. The Bill
raises a Heritage issue because weapons cutrently rn private hands could become of histoncal interest
in the futute. Nerv groups of re-enactors ate emetging all the time including Vietnam and Gulf War
re-enactment. Re-enactors will need blank firers and deactivated weapons.

which they would no longer be able to do under the Bill

j)

The delegates pointed out that section 30(1)0) of the Bill oudarvs the process of
deactivation. There are currently d200 million wotth of deactivated weapons in the UI( and there is
no v/ay of knowing if current holders sell on these weapons or imitation hreatms. This Bill is
thetefore unenforceable and does not impact on the people it is aimed at. They suggested that
secdon 30(1)(b) of the Bill should be removed. The Chair clarified this subsection stating that it
would cover eventualities such as an unrealistic toy gun being sprayed black and thus becoming a
realistic imitation.

k)

Attendees asked whether weapons already heid can be passed on in

a

u.ill and the Chat

confirmed that this can be done.

l)

The Chair concluded ftom the atguments put forward that we needed to be looking at the
possibil-ity of exempting groups from the Bill tather than categoties of weapons. Stakeholders felt
that even this was fraught with difficulties as if you exempted Museums frorn section 30(1)(c) to
enable them to buy imitation hrearms you would also need to exempt firearrns dealers to sell the
weapons because the varjous parts of the indusuy ate inter-woven.

m)

Attendees re-iterated that the Anti-social Behaviour Act 2003 has not been given enough
time for there to be an assessment of horv it is wotking. They added that too much legrslation rvill
patalyse the system and clause 30 rvill not sohre dre crime problem but it would desttoy the fuearms
rndustry. Shooting will be destoyed u/ifiin 15 years if the Bill is passed in its curent form.
Approximately 30 milJion replicas urill remain in pnvate hands and the public rvill see the Bill is not
practical.

t,

Representatives from the film and TV industry in the UI{ which is worth d1 billion per
annum stated that this rndustry could also be destroyed by the Bill. Surwival depended on the
manufacture of imitation weapons which is vital to marntain supplies in the rndusuy.

.)

Starters of races at athletics meets who are newly quaLfied are not allowed to have a hcence
until two years of practice. They need to have access to blank firing rveapons to ftain them rvhen
newly qualihed to gain the expertise to hold a iicence aftet trvo yeats. Licensed startets number
around 150 and they could use real fueatrns. An electronic system for starters is being developed
wrth a protot pe in dre N4rdlands. Tl-re electronic system is only useful rvith photo hnish systems. lhe
trvo issues are that there needs to be a sound and a r.isible flash to signal to d-re athletes, timing
system and the crowd tl-re start of the race. The flash rs patuculady important to start tl-re umrng
system. The Chair stated that starter pistols do not need to look realistic therefore manufacturets
needed to develop an alternatjve.

p)

The Chair stated that thete needed to be greater certainty of the dehruaon of realistic
imitation fuear:rn to enable us to be as cleal as we can at Committee Stage. He agreed to cilculate a
list of the MPs sitting on the Commons Standing Committee. He added that he rvould lilie to grve
the Standing Committee more detailed proposals on exemptions and how they would be handled.

q)

The attendees stated that toys had there or.vn voluntary Code of Practice whtch is standatd,

a red blaze is placed on all toys to distingursh them fonr-r real guns. The code couid potentially be
used for a reguiation for toys and drey would li.ke to explore tl-re possibility of a regulation to cover

imitations. The CE mark is an EU mark that indicates the safety of the product but this could be
linked to a regulation.
Attendees then discussed dre definition of real-istic imitation firearm and agreed that a gun
that is not an imitation hrearm cannot be a realistic imitation ltearm and that an objective dehrution
should be applied. The phrase "for all practical pulposes" needs clarification. \ilZe need to define
when and how the imitation fuear^rn should be viewed. The addinon of the words "for a criminal
pulpose" rvould mean that thete is no need to woflJ about definitions. They felt that manufacture
was essential but it would be difficult to get an exemption for manufacturc for a specific purpose.
The altematives were to allorv manufacrute or imports but to ban both rvould destoy the industry.
The film and television suppliers currendy manufacture some of their orvn imitations such as rubber
guns and this would no longer be posstble under the Bili.

4

The Chat stated that manufacture for a purpose could be pursued and there could be an
exception to the ban on manufactute for e.g. fi.lm and theatre. A suggestion drat manufacrurets could
become registered lrearms dealers was discussed as the police firearrns Jicensing departments could
cope with this but the Chair felt that Ministers were unlikely to accept this suggestion. Another
suggestion rvas that a particular type of marking on imitation lteatms should take them out of the
category of 'realistic imitadon'. The Char agteed to explore this possibrJrty further i.e. making the
marking 3 inches or the whole batrel to be marked. The ausoft tndustry would not benefit from this
because players would stand out thus defeating the rvhole purpose of this activity. Re-enactment and
ftlm and TV would not beneFlt as the items they use needs to look realistic.

t

The plight of taining gundogs was discussed. Blank fting rveapons are used to train
t)
gundogs and these ate mainly small calibre biank hring pistols and attendees could see no altemative
to this.
airsoft organisations stated that thete were 20 dedicated airsoft

The representative of
")
retailers with 100 sites and 10,000 players. They felt that there activities could be controlled through
the retailers. The Airsoft industry has its or.vn Code of Conduct which already prohibited the selling
of airsoft weapons to persons under the age of 18. Retai-lers are needed to sell to dre airsoft industry,
practical shooters, re-enactors and the film, television and theatre rndustry. Dedicated airsoft retailers
would be registered firear:rns dealers and could supply to all of the above categories.

v)

The Chair explained that Ministers wanted to cap off the supply of realistic imitation
Freanns but to allow fot certain exceptions. A suggestion that the case be put to Ministers that the
Bill would not work was considered by the Chait to be futile as it was highly unlikely that Ministers
would withdraw the Bill.

Self-regulation was then suggested as a way forward as section 30(3) of the Bill rvould allow
this and this would not be politically sensitive. The Bill could have an exception stating that dealers
could only sell to bonafide organisations that rvete included on a Home Office approved list. The
representative from paintbail stated that tire majodty of the weapons used in paintball activities did
not look realistic but military paintball games are becoming mote popular and those guns are more
realistic. Self-regulation and or the possibiJiry of markings on the weapons could be used for an
exemption fot this activrty. An example of self-regulation is the Martial Arts industry. The
Association of British Aitsoft agreed to suppiy information about the Manial Arts model as
something similar could be pursued by the airsoft industry.

9

Stakeholdets raised the issue of whether the Regulatory Impact Assessment consideted the
I
impact of the Bill in relation to our EU obligations such as the UI{ introducing different legrslation
on hrearms to other countries in the EU.

1.2.

Clause -31 - Soecification for imitation luearms

The discussion then moved onto secdon 31(a) and (b). The Firearms Advisory Committee
could have looked at speciltcations or a working party on specifications. The Chair put fonvard the
possibility of preserwing regulations and seeking more time to rvotk on the specifications. Attendees
felt that this rvas the only practical solution as it would be absurd to leave inteqpretation of the Bill to
dre courts. A definiuon is needed and clarification of rvhether an objective of subjective test r.vill be
applied to the Bill. The possrbiJrty of adapting aspects of the code of practice for toys to imitation
hrearms was put fotward. In criminal law RGB and R it is a subjective test that is applied. The coutts
would only apply an objective test if tl're Bill states explicitly that an objective test is to be applied.
The Chair agreed to pursue this matter with Ministers.
^)

13.

Clause 32

-

Suoolv'rns imitation hteatms to minors

Attendees noted drat toys such as cowbol' guns rvould be covered by this clause as it does
")
not state realistic imitations. Clause 32 deals rvith all imitations because youngsters misuse all types of
imitation fueann.

b)
The airsoft representatives had no objection to the rise in age to 18 for the purchase of
imitation fuearms but they were concerned about the abiJity of atsoft players to sell weapons second
hand. People move from one tlpe of airsoft activity to anothet and would need to change the
equipment to that suitable to the new actrvity. Therefore a mechanism is needed for second hand
sales betrveen legi.timate users.

13.

Clause 33

-

Increase of maximum sentence for possessing an imitation fuearm

Stakeholder had no objection to the increase in maximum sentence but noted that the Anti-social
Behaviour Act did not go far enough on this uzhich has necessitated dris clause in the VCR Bill.

1,4. Attendees requested that a statement of the objectives of the Bill and how this was to be
measured should be provided. The Chair explained that this had already been provided in the
Explanatory Notes of the Bill and the Regulatory Impact Assessments.

